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Have you been waiting for a unique sound from heaven? Here it is. Entitled, "Psalms of David". One of

the hottest gospel groups out of the State of Il. This group is on fire for Jesus. A must buy 14 MP3 Songs

GOSPEL: Contemporary Gospel, GOSPEL: Traditional Gospel Details: Have you been waiting for a

unique sound from heaven? Here it is! Entitled, "Psalms of David". Dwayne has put together a flavor of

songs that are guaranteed to satisfy your taste for the Full Gospel flava. From the combined mix of funk

and gospel to the soothing sounds of a traditional hymn, this unique C.D. has got it covered all the way

around. Dwayne has been performing and writing songs since 1978. He is noted for rearranging

traditional songs and beefing them up. Dwayne attributes his sound and style to various artists that have

inspired him through the years. Such as: Fred Hammonds, Michael Brooks and Kirk Franklin. This is

Dwayne VanZandt and Friends second album and it is poppin. Many thanks to recording artist Yjay and

background singers Renee Jefferson, Charity Williams, Crystal Williams, Nina Petty, Tina McFadden and

Missionary Rose Reed, Debra Riddlespriger. They really sang! Also one bad saxophone player Charles

Williams II made the C.D. really come to life. And guitar player James "Peach" Thompson. Dwayne

VanZandt and Friends are no strangers to the lime light. They have performed for gospel greats such as

Commissioned, Esther Smith and the late great Kelvin Lenox. Dwayne has been an ordained minister of

music since 1980. There is no stopping him and his friends. Because if you truly want a word from the

Lord then "U Better Listen" for this C.D. because it truly ministers to the spirit, soul, and mind. For

Booking Information: DBAD PRODUCTION 618-467-2584 618-567-8153 dbad44@sbcglobal.net
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